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Dear Parents:

The Junior/Senior Prom is often the highlight of the year for many of our students.  It is

a formal occasion that celebrates the end of a school year and for seniors, a final farewell before

graduation. With that said, we are excited to announce the details for Prom 2023:

Date: Friday, June 9th

Time: 6:00-10:00 pm

Location:    The Creekside Banquet Facility (Camelot Room)

2669 Union Road

Cheektowaga, NY 14227

Cost: $40 per ticket (tickets will be sold during lunch; specific seating,

food options, etc. will be shared by class advisor and officers)

Recognizing that prom is a school event also brings responsibilities and expectations that

are consistent with our values as a school community.  Our most fundamental expectation is

that all students will enjoy themselves in a safe and school appropriate atmosphere. In order to

do so, there are three areas that need to be highlighted in order to maintain a safe and school

appropriate atmosphere.

First, absolutely no alcohol or substance use.  Any suspected drug or alcohol use will

result in an immediate removal from prom and our Code of Conduct will be enforced. Students

will forfeit their privilege to attend graduation.

Secondly, all behavior must reflect our expectations of Akron High School and our Code

of Conduct. Prom is a very special event; students are in formal attire and engage in social

etiquette that is more refined and appropriate to an elegant setting. As a school sponsored

event, any forms of inappropriate dancing will not be tolerated.

Lastly, school appropriate attire must be reiterated.  As a formal affair, the prom has

traditionally brought out the elegance of our students with gowns and tuxedos.  As formal

clothing designs evolve, it becomes increasingly difficult to put into words what is “school

appropriate.”  Please remember, these guidelines are for the Prom ONLY.  They do not apply to

our daily dress code.  They are listed on the following page.
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GUIDELINES FOR DRESSES

·         Two-piece dresses are permissible as long as any “midriff” or area above the

waistline does not exceed two inches.

·         Any design whereby flesh is exposed or visible through slits, cutouts or sheer fabric

on the bodice or skirt should not be above the fingertips with arms resting at their

side.

·         Plunging necklines should not be lower than the middle of the sternum

(breastbone).

·         Strapless gowns are permissible.

·         Open or exposed backs are permissible but should not rest below the waistline (not

hipline) and do not expose beyond the sides of the torso including the chest area.

GUIDELINES FOR DRESS SUITS/TUXEDOS

·        Formal prom attire may be classified as a tuxedo or dress suit, including a tie, bow

tie, a turtleneck, a dress shirt including a vest or cummerbund.

·        A dress shirt or turtleneck should be worn and can include a vest or cummerbund.

·        Dress shoes should be worn, however athletic shoes may be worn.  Casual sandals

and flip-flops should not be worn.

If you are bringing a guest from another school, it is your responsibility to

make them aware of our dress code policy.

We are extremely grateful to the parents and class officers who helped develop these

practical guidelines in order to assist in the difficult task of purchasing formal attire. To further

assist you, we have incorporated a link on our website under “Prom Attire” that illustrates

samples of the dress guidelines we have provided.

If for some reason you are unclear about the appropriateness of your student’s dress,

please contact us.  Our goal is the same as yours – to provide our young adults with an

enjoyable, memorable evening that reflects the values of our wonderful Akron school

community.  Thank you for your continued support and GO TIGERS!

Sincerely,

Mr. Stephen Dimitroff Mrs. Mary Fial

High School Principal Assistant Principal


